BROCHURE
The future is digital.

CONTACT INFO.
EMAIL ADDRESS:
alevatebusiness@gmail.com
techno3gamma@gmail.com

PHONE NUMBER

7002641863
7002246506
About Us
We’re Silchar based start-ups jointly
working to help businesses create a strong
online identity with our comprehensive
services like Website Development, Social
Media Marketing, Commercial Ads, Logo
Design, Content Creation, Branding and
Marketing strategy.

techno3gamma

alevatebusiness

techno3gamma.in

Why is online presence important ?
According to a survey, people in India spend around
3 hours and 45 minutes
on the internet per day on average of which more than 2
hours on social media.

Market where the attention is !!!

BENEFITS
EASY
INTERACTION
WITH
CUSTOMERS

PROMOTE
PRODUCTS
SERVICES
NEW OFFERS
IN SECONDS

LOW ENTRY COST
AND
MEASURABLE ROI

DEMOGRAPHIC
TARGETING

But internet is crowded and ﬁlled with competitions so a
strategic approach is very essential for success on it.
That’s where our highly targeted and strategic approach come to your
help. We believe in quality service which brings maximum return to our
clients. We do consultancy and understand our clients’ need and
business goal and then act accordingly.

DIGITAL MARKETING
SERVICES

PLANS
Basic

Premium

Ad Campaign Monitoring
and analysis.

2

4

Facebook and Instagram
posts per week

2

4

₹ 10,000

₹ 15,000

₹ 6,000

₹ 10,000

Facebook, Instagram, Google
My Business page creation
Page Optimization
Identify Business Goal
Facebook Ad Manager
Setup
AD Campaign

Marketing and content
strategy.
Retargeting of customers
Customer research and
custom audience building.
Weekly Report
PRICE PER MONTH

** Custom plan as per client’s need available **

WEBSITE
Did you know?
●
●

Almost 85 percent of people research online about a brand or in general
before making a purchase.
Business with a good website are considered to be more credible and
consumers are 10 times more likely to trust a business with a decent
website.

A smoothly running website is a fundamental need for any business
to create a strong online identity. We build highly responsive,
mobile friendly websites focused on the nature and need of the
business with a simple yet elegant user-interface for a great
consumer experience. Avail our responsive web development
services to build a distinct website and have a 24/7 functioning
business.

Our basic plan starts @ Rs. 10,000. Under this plan
your website will have the following sections

HOME
ABOUT US
CONTENT
GALLERY
CONTENT

** For personalised requirements extra-charges will be applied depending on the
need of the client **

** for image references please refer to page 6 and 7 **

BRANDING SERVICES
1.

COMMERCIAL VIDEO ADS (Cinematic and Normal)
I) 15 seconds video ad.
ii) 30 seconds video ad.
iii) 1 minute video ad.
iv) More than 1 minute video ad.

Customised pricing as per client’s and businesses need.

2.

Custom Logo Design
Get a custom made attractive logo for your business at
a very affordable price and revamp your business by
standing out of the crowd and give your brand a strong
identity.

Customised pricing as per client’s and businesses need.
Starts @ Rs.1500

3.

Product Photography

Quality product images are a driving force of
engagement, conversion, retention and overall
customer lifetime value. Make your product stand out
in the crowd with our product photography service.
Customised pricing as per client’s and businesses need.

❖

Exemplary websites designs (for reference purposes)
➢

➢

Gym Website

Jewellery Website

➢

Cafe/Restaurant Website

➢

Cloth Store Website

➢

➢

Pharmacy Website

Beauty Salon

